Key Questions to Be Addressed

Where is the U.S. Supreme Court headed on takings?
How should we celebrate the tenth birthday of the Kelo decision?
Can government failure to regulate give rise to takings claims?
Do personal and real property have the same level of protection under the Takings Clause?
Can local governments obtain insurance against takings claims?
How will the courts resolve the AIG and Fannie Mae bailout takings cases?
Can the bankruptcy process be redesigned to better protect homeowners?

Featured Keynote Address

Robert Percival, University of Maryland Francis King Carey School of Law
Ways Not to Think About Regulatory Takings: Professor Tribe and Why Takings Issues Will Outlive Plastic Trees
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Accreditation has been or will be requested by Georgetown University Law Center for education requirements for 7.75 CLE credits (based on a Law from selected states with mandatory continuing legal education requirements. For more information on CLE credits, please see the CLE section of the program.

Conference Location:
Fraunces Town Care School of Law, University of Maryland 900 W. Baltimore Street, Baltimore, MD

Lodging:
The following hotels located in the vicinity of the law school have made moderately priced rooms available to conference speakers and participants. We urge conference speakers and participants to make their hotel reservations as soon as conveniently possible.

Lost Baltimore Hotel
20 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Maryland
To make a reservation:
Go online: https://resweb.pweleye.com/g/10500CUB.htm or call: 855-530-1328 (reference code 7101328)

Hilton Baltimore
401 W Pratt St., Baltimore, Maryland
To make a reservation:
Go online: https://resweb.pweleye.com/g/takings-conference/2015 or call: 1-860-HILTONS (reference SIP code: TAC)

Center City
900 N. Charles St., Baltimore, Maryland
Go online: https://resweb.pweleye.com/g/takings-conference/2015 or call: 1-860-HILTONS (reference SIP code: TAC)
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